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EET statistics for 3 weeks of the war in Ukraine:

v

Ukraine
· Bombing and fighting has increased during the week.
· All corps officers, retired officers, soldiers are ok, at the moment
· Each corps has extra money to meet the need, however, purchasing items is difficult, they need to go to several shops
to buy food that is available. The food situation is becoming worse by the day.
· No schools or kindergarten’s open for the children, the corps are now working with the children in the community and
have started a daycare at the corps. I will survive project children are now in Poland, leaders are now working with the
children who are now in day care.
· Cash for everything, which is difficult as people can’t get it from the bank
· Travel and moving takes time due to the checkpoints
· Officers are taking care of people within the corps, they shelter overnight then go out the next day and provide meals,
v
shelter and other items when available
Moldova
· IHQ Emergency Services visited the Division for 2 days, they went to corps and the border to see the work with
displaced people
· New families in corps buildings, there appears to be second wave of displaced people
· If Odessa is attacked, more people will come.
· More people are asking for help from TSA where people are temporarily staying.
· There are some food items not available as supplies come from Ukraine
· Trying to stockpile food items at Corps so that we have enough supplies, this is particularly for small cities out of
Chisinau
· Keep monitoring the situation with food in Chisinau to work out options if we need to bring food in from Romania
Romania
· IHQ visited the Division for two days and were shown the work of the Salvation Army at the border and camp
· Meeting Social Assistance with all NGO’s, would like to collaboration people. The government has hired a hall to make
beds for 2,000, for temporary accommodation. There are 7 centers but they are full, the government want NGO’s that
are licensed and accredited to help them in the large center. The Salvation Army has offered assistance but waiting to
hear back from them.
· There is the potential collaboration with Save the Children to assist the children at the hub, but again are waiting until
they hear from the government
· 5,000 people have requested asylum to stay in Romania
Bulgaria
· They are helping people who call, sometimes the officers visit people in accommodation
· Some other NGO’s and relatives contact the officers so that they make contact and visit the displaced people that have
come to Bulgaria.
· There is some people in Odessa keep in touch with the officers as they want to come to Bulgaria

After 3 weeks of war the first the first waves of refugees from Ukraine have passed. People used all directions to cross the
boarder between Ukraine and Moldova. Furthermore, in five points in Moldova officers and soldiers of the Salvation
Army are waiting people to assist them.
To basic assistance we can refer provision of food and water, medical support, accommodation and accommodation for
people who are with pets. Also psychological support, spiritual assistance and counseling assistance is a part of support
given by the salvationists in Moldova.
Assistance in transportation through Moldova to Romania and further to European countries are provided too.
There is a number of people remaining in Moldova and Romania . In addition there are large number of people staying
by the border in Ukraine . For instance the number of people in Lviv has increased almost 3 times .A humanitarian crisis
has arrived.
The Salvation Army in Lviv is doing everything possible to buy food and other necessary things for displaced.
We are expecting a second and possibly a third wave of refugees. This requires even greater mobilization of the forces of
officers and personnel. Our territory is working on the humanitarian
v cargo delivery to Ukrainian corps: Lviv , Vinnytsia
and Kropyvnytskyi.
Have a look at the map. The aid is planned to be delivered through Poland and Romania. It is currently not possible to
carry out through Moldova since the AC in Moldova doesn’t have accreditation.
At the moment the most needed items are canned food with long shelf life , hygiene products , soap , sanitizers , masks ,
diapers for children and adults, children food. Mattresses , bed linen , towels and shoes are also currently needed.
On the top of that such items like kids toys , wheelchairs , crutches for elderly are in demand as well. There are plans to
orginise mobile rapid tests clinics for diabetics.

